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AT LIBERTY THEATER TONIGHT
Tfadna Morris, Russel Niles and
A lbert Stark Play Leading
Roles in Production

Nickolaus Wins ASUM Presidency
In Special Election Held Yesterday

Charles Nickolaus, a senior in the forestry school and director o f South
hall, was elected president of- the ASUM at the' special election held yester
the characterization the most perfect in
day to fill the position made -vacant by the resignation o f William Cogswell.
American drama.
A total o f 531 votes was polled. The results are as follow s:
Sheldon is- the author o f many suc
Charles Nickolaus, 368; Nat M cK own, 115; Chester W atson, 48.
cessful plays in which M rs. Fisk, H oi-;
brook Blinn and Emily Stevens have, ap
peared: Salvation Nell, The Boss, The
Nigger, The Garden o f Paradise, and
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE,
others.
Theatrical rumor repeatedly
noised -about is that Sheldon wrrote “ R o
Final examinations for tho winter
mance” for D oris Keane, to whom he
quarter will take place March 18 to
was engaged, and that she broke with
21, according to the following sched
him to marry her leading man, Basil Sid
ule:
ney, a curious bit o f irony fo r those who
Military Science lib and 12b—
have witnessed Jthe play.
Tuesday, March 18, 8 to 10 a. m.
The Cast
English I la and lib— Tuesday,
Characters in the Prologue and
March 18, 10 to 12 a. m.
Epilogue:
Other examinations wilt be held as
Bishop Armstrong_____i----- Russell Niles
TW ENTY-FIRST INTERSCHOLASTIC
follows:
Harry and Susette, his grandchildren
MAY 8, 9 AND 10
Tuesday, 1:30 to 4:30 p. m„ 2
............... .....Nat M cKown, Gladys Price
o’clock classes.
In the Story:
Wednesday, 9 to 12, II o’clock
Thomas Armstrong, R ector o f St.
classes.
Relay, Points, and Record Trophies Will
Giles
.........................
RussellNiles
Wednesday afternoon, 9 o’clock
Be Given This Year— Butte
Cornelius YanTuyl, o f VanTuyl & Co.,
classes.
Leads in Points
bankers
Albert Stark Thursday morning, I o’clock classes.
Susan YanTuyl, his niece--------- ---- Thursday afternoon,
10 o’clock
___________ ____ ___- M argaret Maddock
classes.
T he Tw enty-F irst Annual Interschol
Miss Armstrong, the R ector's aunt....
Friday morning, 8 o’clock classes.
astic Trackm eet to be held in Missoula
___ :.r ..... ................. M arjorie Wilkinson
Friday afternoon, 3 o'clock classes.
Mrs. Rutherford.....— .-...A la ry Fleming
Classes meeting three times a week May 8, 0, and 10 will carry more than

“ Romance,” one o f the greatest o f
American plays, will he presented at the
Liberty theater tonight and tomorrow
night by the University Masquers, under
the direction o f R og er Williams. Edna
Morris, Russel Niles and Albert Stark
will carry the leading roles in the pro
duction, which will be the most finished
production .the Masquers have ever pre
sented, according to Mr. Williams.
A review o f the play as given out by
M r. Williams follow s:
Edward Sheldon has handled an im
pressive theme in his best play* “ R o 
mance” ; and since the theme is impor
tant, it is, o f course, not new, the' love
>of man for an earthly mate, and the.con■Gliding views and feelings which people
w ho have been brought up in an entirely
different' environment, under an entirely
different code o f ethics, whioh such a
love m ost reveal.
Sir Henry Arthur
•Jones treated the same subject in his
most successful play, “ Michael and His
Mrs. Frothinghain.............H elen Newman
L ost Angel.”
It happens not infrequently that a Miss Frothiiigham.................
AnnCutler
great love springs up spontaneously be Mrs. Gray.........- ..................Anne Beckwith
tween a woman so excessively experi Miss Snyder.....................Salome Torrence
enced that she has apparently lost all Mi88 W estm oreian4-,.....M arjorie McRae
sense o f moral values and a man so M r. Fred Livingston.—Ronald McDonald
■utterly inexperienced that he looks upon M r. Harry Putnam___ William Edgington
all women with a virgin mind. The ten Mr. Yan Raenseller__ __.....Thomas Long
dency o f such a love is dual; it tends to Mr. Worthington___ .Cardwell Thompson
drag a man downward to the sensual Mir. Bacon.................._______ .Henry Mills
level o f the womans and it tends at the .Mr. Tem pleton___ ___ .Stanley Dohrman
sam e time to drag the woman upward to Mr. Curtis........... .......W alton Whitworth
the spiritual level o f the man. In the Louis
Marion Burke
course o f this development there comes Giles __________Martin Hudloff
a crisis, when the lovers at last meet Eugene
...
Donald lin e s
each other on the same plane and must Signora Vannuchi
Florence Melchoir
decide whether their relation will sub Mme. Margherita Cavallini____ ___ __ _
sequently sweep them downward or buoy
............... 2___;__ Edna Morris
them aloft together.
“ Romance” reveals every possible ele
ment in the emotion called love. “ L ove—
it is made o f keeses in the dark, o f ’ot
breatf on de face an* ’eart beats jus*
like terrible strong blow s!
I t is a
struggle—ver* cruel an* sw eet— all full
of madness an' o f vhispered vords and
little laughs that turn into a sigh!” says
"T he Frontier” for March, 1924, has
the opera singer from Italy, detached
from all human ties, of.transcontinental been published by the class' in creative
experience. “ I t is finding the woman you writing under P rofessor H. G. Merriam,
want to live with all your life— making and is now on sale. This publication con
all the good things seem a little better, tains compositions by members o f the
and all the hard things— well, not quite class, by the instructors, and by English
so hard,” speaks the young rector o f students who are traveling.
The March issue opens with three
Saint Giles Episcopal church. Mr. Shel
don's treatment o f the theme is eager short poems by Mary Brennan Clapp,
and ardent, but he has wisely decided and contains others by Violet Crain, Jack
that the story would gain mellowness and FrobKcher, Anne Cromwell, D orothy M .
charm i f the audience were forced to Johnson, T esla Lennstrend Rowe, Grace
look upon it through the mist o f rem D. Baldwin, Richard F . Crandell, Adainiscence. I t is set in old New York lonie McAllister, D ’Arcy Dahlberg, and
over forty years ago, a fine achievement Philip White. There are prose selections
to turn the clock so delicately backward by R oy H. Canfield, John Shaffer, Evelyn
that the young people in the audience Murray, Cardwell Thompson, and Mrs.
may become th e ir own grandparents, as Helen F. Egleston,
A number o f letters form the conclu
it were, and live over for an evening the
sion. They are from Jack Stone in Chi
life of their ancestors.
T he dialogue is richly beautiful, and cago, Richard Underwood in Wuchang,
China, Helen Streit in Constantinople,
Turkey, and John Mason Brown, who
writes from Copenhagen, Berlin and Mu
nich.

GIRLS’ RIFLE TEAM
DOES LAST SHOOTING

"The girls’ rifle team finished their
last matches with outside schools fo r the
1924 season yesterday,” said Major
G eorge L. Smith, in charge o f the girls’
team.
The girls’ scores will be sent to the
University o f 'Michigan, the University
o f Alabama, the University o f Nebraska
and Riverside College (C alifornia). F if
teen girls shot for each team with the
10 high scores to count in the match.
Following are the names o f the - girls
and the scores they made: Gertrude
Walsh, 94; Ed.vth Van Brooks, 90; D or
othy Taylor, 90; Anna Pederson, 88;
Maebelle Mohrerr, 8 6 ;-Eleanor Stephen
son, 85; Gladys Ayres, 83; Frances
Crabb, 83; Audrey Deighton, 81, and
Esther Mohrerr, 79. The total team
score was 859, much lower than their
last score.
The scores o f the other schools will
not be here until sometime next week,
according to M ajor Smith.

TO AWARD THREE
PERMANENT CUPS
AT ANNUAL MEET

BOXING BOUTS FEATURE FAST
CARD OF IN CLUB TOURNAMENT
EUROPEAN SITUATION
One Knockout, Tw o Decisions,
REVIEWED BY MILLER
and One Draw Result of
P rofessor J. Earl Miller, o f the history
department, spoke on “ T he Political S it
uation in England” at the regular meet-1
ing o f the Press Club Wednesday night.'
Professor Miller reviewed the political
situation in, England fo r the past few
years, showing the way British politics
worked. H e pointed out that the party
o f Ramsay MacDonald, the L abor party,
was in the minority, claiming bat 20 per
cent o f the last election. A member o f
Parliament, according to P rofessor Mil
ler, will resign for the good o f his party.
A flashlight picture o f the P ress club
was taken after the meeting, and re
freshments were -served. About thirty
members were present.

Fights; Crowd Attends
Slasbing fights and snappy wrestling
matches featured the M club tournament
held in the gym nast night, one o f the
four bouts ending in a knockout, two
going the scheduled three rounds to de

cisions, the others resulting in a draw,
and two o f the three tussles terminating
in falls, the third going the full six min
utes to a verdict.
Tom m y Higgins'
technical knockout over Ralph Edgington
in the second round deciding the junior
lightweight honors, and a furious threeround slugfest between Howard Varney
and Battling F oster, middl eweights,
proved to be the liveliest events on a
GLEE CLUB TO SING
high-class card, although the other
TO BITTER ROOTERS mouts w ere not lacking in action and
thrills.
The State University Glee club will apFord w on the opening fight o f the
pear at Stevensville Friday evening, evening, earning a shade over Joe CochMarch 21, and at Hamilton Tuesday eve ran in the scrap that decided the welter
ning, April 1, according to Lawton Beck weight honors. The first two rounds
with, manager o f the club. T h e club will were practically even, Cochrane shooting
make the trips in automobiles so that in rights and lefts to F ord’s bead and
the usual amount o f interest this year
at any hour have the first two hours
the singers may not miss classes. Mr. face, but receiving a heavy assortment
of the examination period assigned
because three cups will be awarded p er
Beckwith and Ignoles Stromnes went up o f wallops to the ribs and midsection in
to that hour; classes meeting twice a
manently, according to Professor J. P. the valley today to make arrangements return. Ford increased his body bom 
week have the third hour. In classes
Rowe, chairman o f the University facility for the club.
bardment in the final round and won the
for which no time is assigned by the
A trip up the Flathead later in the decision,, although his advantage was not
committee in charge o f the meet.
above, arrangements may be made by
year
has
been
planned
but
dates
have
not
decisive.
The 'Missoula cup, a handsome silver
the instructor.
been set, says Mr. Beckwith.
Higgins copped the junior lightweight
trophy given by the Missoula Mercan
honors in a furious mill with R. Edging
tile company, wilt be awarded perma-1
LAST KAIMIN
ton, after the latter had forced the fight
nently this year to the school which j
in the first frame and earned a shade,
shall have won the greatest number of I
This Is the last edition of the Kalinin but was forced to succumb to the sav
points in athletics in five meets. Great *
for the winter quarter. The next Kai age rights Higgins sent to the jaw in the
Falls won the meet last year with 24}& I
min, Friday, March 28, will be published second round. A heavy right, flush on
points. Butte has the largest number of
by the freshman journalism class.
the chin, sent Edgington down fo r the
points up to this year with 125 points,
count o f nine fo r the first knockdown.
Great Falls is second with 116, Missoula
H e rose to his feet, shaken and groggy,
third with 72, and Stevensville fourth
and was floored again fo r a long count
Out-of-Town Winners of Women’s Bas with 62. by a wallop to the same spot, but man
ketball Tournament; Were Last
'T h e Donohue Relay cup, given by the)
aged to regain his feet, only to' be
Year’s Champions
D. J. Donohue company o f Missoula, will
knocked part way through the ropes by
be permanently awarded to the school
a s t iff jo lt to the jaw , his seconds toss
whose relay teams have won the greatest!
ing a towel into the ring to save him
O ut-of-Tow n won the. championship o f number o f points in the relay races for
from further punishment after he stag
the women’3 basketball tournament in five meets. The cup is at present award
Eighteen girls w ere named charter
the final game by defeating Kappa ed temporarily to Butte Central High \ members o f the Tanans, women’s hon gered to his feet on the third knockdown.
Wendell Niles won the verdict over
Kappa Gamma by a score o f 19 to 7, School which has w on the relay for / the orary organization fo r sophomores, at
Wednesday night. It was the fastest past two years. Forsyth won the race the weekly meeting o f the W SG A exec Bill Edgington in the lightweight class
in a close, fast fight, whicb kept the
game o f the series and the beat playing in 1021, and Billings in 1920.
utive board Wednesday night.
Each crowd on its feet throughout the three
was done by the guards and centers on
The Kiwanis cup, given by the Kiwanis sorority had the privilege o f choosing
rounds. Edgington earned a shade in
both sides. O ut-of-Tow n now has the Club o f Missoula, will be awarded per its own representative to the organiza
the first round, carrying the fight to
cup fo r two years.
It was formerly manently in 1024 to the team that shall tion, and the remainder, composed o f
Niles and coming out a little the best in
held for two years by Crqjg hall.
have broken or equaled the greatest three girls chosen from unorganized
the furiops exchanges, but Niles rallied
The line-ups were as follow s:
number o f records in three years. The groups, and six chosen at large, were
toward the cldse o f the round and prac
K. K. G. (7)
Out-of-Town (19)
cup was temporarily awarded last year selected by the board. The Tanans were
tically evened up matters. T he second
M ary Jo D ixon.............. ..Mabel Morherr to Greafc"Falls High School. New rec recently organized by the W S G A board
canto was about even, with Niles getting
M argaret Sterling.............. Frances Crabb ords which have been made in 1022 and at the suggestion o f the Bear Paws.
stronger, and having a good margin in
Forwards.
1023 are: 440-yard dash, 53 seconds, Among other duties, the Tanans will aid
the final round.
Dorothy Peterson
............M ildred Voss held by W . G onser, G reat Falls, 1922; the Bear Paws in their work.
Varney and Foster slugged and bat
Gertrude Lemire__ - ___ —Frances Holly shot put, 50 feet, 4 inches and discus
Those chosen by organized groups are:
tered each other all over the ring, with
Guards.
throw, 122 feet, 4 inches, by A. Blumen- Alpha Chi Omega, Gertrude McCarthy,
F oster having things his own way in the
Florence Sanden__________ Hazel Hansen thal, Missoula, 1922; 880-yard dash, 2 Butte;
Alpha Phi, Sue Swearingen, initial frame, the second round being
Running center.
minutes, 4 2-5 seconds by James Char- G reat Falls; Beta. Zeta, M ary Kirkwood,
even, and Varney coming back strong and
Helen Newman_______ __ Esther M orherr teris, Great Falls, 1023; mile run, 4 min Missoula; Delta Gamma, Gladys Price,
earning a draw in the last frame.
Jumping center.
utes, 40 3-5 seconds by A. Gillette, F er Missoula; Delta Sigma Chi, D ora Hauck,
The results o f the matches:
Referee, Mrs. Edgar McClure*
gus, 1023; javelin throw, 161 feet, 8 Philipsburg; Kappa Alpha Theta, Eliz
Henault won the light heavyweight
inches, by T . Thompson, Lincoln, 1923; abeth Kihroy, B utte; Kappa Kappa
wrestling honors, defeating Andy C og s
bigfar-jump, 5 feet, 8 % inches, tied by C. Gamma, M arjorie McRae, Anaconda;
THETA CHI INSTALLED
well, after 5 minutes and 40 seconds o f
AT WASHINGTON STATE Livers, Great Falls, and T . Yerian, Ham  Omega X i, Genevieve Heaney, B utte;
wrestling. Henault was the aggressor
ilton, 1023. Records which have been Phi Beta, Sammie T . Graham, Rivulet.
throughout, and in the last few minutes
equaled during 1922 and 1923 are: High
Washington State College, Mar. 11.Those chosen by the W S G A executive picked Cogswell up and tossed him to
(P .I.N .S .)— Alpha Omicron o f Theta Chi hirdles, 17 seconds by H. Cottara, F er board are: Beulah Gagnon, B utte; Mil
the mat, falling on top o f him and pin
was installed as the thirteenth social fra gus, 1022 ; 50-yard dash, 5 2-5 seconds, dred G crer, Hamilton; Sarah Haight,
ning his shoulders to the canvas.
ternity on the Washington State College H. Hill, Stevensville, 1923; 100-yard Great F alls; Anne Nilson, G reat Falls;
Stephansoff made short w ork of
PROFS TO BE JUDGES
campus last Friday afternoon.
The dash, 10 2-5 seconds and 220-yard dash, Marcia Patterson, H avre; Stella SkulaMechling in the middleweight match,
Dr. J. H . Underwood and Professors Washington State group makes the 22 2-5 seconds by R . Sweet,.Custer, 1023. son, Missoula; Marjorie Stowe, Missoula;
pinning him after 2 minutes and 5 sec
S. H . C ox and Hal W hite will judge the fourth chapter among the Pacific Coast
•The University gives a special silver Newell Robertson, Missoula, and Henri
onds o f grappling.
debate between Butte high school and institutions, others being at U. o f C., cup to the team winning the relay race. etta Wilhelm, Butte.
Moe was given the decision over Danta
The Montana cup, a beautiful trophy
Anaconda high school in Anaconda to Stanford and O.A.C.
The Tanans will not meet until the Hanson in the heavyweight class, taking
night.
given by the University, is awarded per beginning o f next quarter.
The first the aggressive throughout the six min
RIFLEMEN MUST
manently to the team winning the meet. meeting will probably b e with a com 
utes o f tumbling.
The University''also gives gold, silver mittee o f the W S G A executive board.
GIVE SCORES TODAY
and bronze medals, suitably engraved,
Only a few men have turned in their and blue and red ribbons, fo r winners of
scores for the Hearst trophy shoot and first, second, third, fourth and fifth places
the match with the University o f N e in all events— a total o f 80 prizes for
braska, according to Captain Jack W . the 16 athletic events.
T he University awards a permanent
Howard.
The Senior class will meet this after
These are the last two matches for prize to the individual contestant win
The swimming meet scheduled for 4
noon at 4 o'clock in Main hall auditorium,
o’clock this afternoon in the gym tank the season o f 1924 and the scores must ning the greatest number o f points in the
Applications from upper class women according to Ralph Neill, president, to
meet. Russell Sweet, with 15 points
was called off Wednesday because of, be in by 5 o'clock tonight.
first in the 50, 100 and 220-yard dashes, for rooms in Craig hall and North hall clean up all orders fo r commencement
lack of interest, and on insufficient num
fo
r the spring quarter are now being programs, cards, caps and gowns. All
SOUTH
NALL
GIVES
FORMAL
won
the
prize
last
year.
ber o f entries. .T h ere were only 10 or
Sweet, Blumenthal and Gillette, rec accepted by Mrs. Sedmap. A s the Craig orders must be in by this afternoon as
-12 entries at the time o f the cancella
Marimba solos by Frank “ Pewee” A1 ord-holders, are now enrolled in the Uni hall cafeteria w ill.be closed at the ter the order will be sent tonight. Friday
tion o f the meet, and the number o f
mination of the present quarter, this is absolutely the last day that orders for
events scheduled called for at least 25 den were features o f the South hall versity,
arrangement will allow those girls who commencement goods will be accepted,
formal in the men's dormitory Saturday
or 30 men. have been living near the campus and according to Neill.
NOTICE, YWCA ELECTION.
Examinations in the regular physical evening. President and Mrs. C . H.
A fter clearing up all matters pertain>boarding at the cafeteria an opportunity
education work and makeup work held Clapp, P rofessor and Mrs. Burley Miller
YWCA eleotlon of officers will be hold I to continue to get their meals on the ing to the announcements there y in be
during the class hours this week wind up and Dean H arriet Sedman were the
discussion concerning claas^day exercises.
Monday afternoon from I to 4.
I campus.
chaperones.
the quarter’s work in P.E.
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SWIMMING MEET OFF:

KAPPAS ARE DEFEATED
R CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

EIGHTEEN GIRLS CHOSEN
FOR SOPHOMORE

CRAIG HALL CAFETERIA
WILL CLOSE NEXT WEEK

Senior Class to Meet
at Four o’Clock Today

ROMANCE” TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT

THE

2

HOXTAJfA

KAISIN

Friday, March 14, 1224

There isn’t a particle of difference in fra  fore he finds out there is no blade in
the razor.
ternities i f :
Your fraternity hangs photographs of its
But is the Prince o f W ails the cat’s
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f
Varsity athletes on the walls o f its living- m eow?
the University o f Montana.
room ;
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
Your fraternity invites members o f the fac
^
' under act o f Congress o f March 3, 1879.
ulty to Sunday dinner— when there’s chicken
Subscription price $2.50 per year.
or steak;
You have alumni who have become locally
Gives Up Everything But
or nationally famous and mention them, casthe Ship •
ually-likc, in the presence of rushees and vis
T E L E P H O N E S:
U.S.N. Radio.
itors ;
Campus O ffice
Downtown O ffice
S. S. Makura.
Journalism Building
The New Northwest
You have at least one member who runs the
D ear M aw :
1620 Kaimin
550
gamut in fraternity insignia— from hat-band W e ain’ t found Honolulu yet,
to cuff-links;
W e’ re way out here upon the wet
John Moriarty............................... ..................... ...............Editor
Your fraternity keeps a scrap-book of news Pacific. I ’m about to bet
Marshall H. McConnell_____ ___________ Business Manager
paper clippings containing mention o f illus T he chauffeur’ s lost his way.
Harold S. Hepner...._______...-----------Advertising Manager
Ralph Stowe___ ______ _______ ______.Circulation Manager
trious brothers— the brothers’ names being I ’m not so sick— feel better now
But yet at that, I ’ ve made a vow
Charles Gleeson and Richard Crandell........News Editors
underlined with ink;
T o never ride another scow
Winnifred Wilson----------------------------- -----Exchange Editor
Once a year you give a formal dance and In my life.
Sports___ __ ___ _________ Ralph 8towe, Jesse LeweQyn
agree, in open meeting, on those to be invited;
Your “ town” men and “ house” men are I guess there’s some who like a boat,
continually at sw ords’ points over w ho’ s to They like to have her dip and float,
But really, Maw, it gets my goat
run the fraternity;
A Timely Appeal
A s well as all my dinner.
You tell your rushees that your fraternity The rail’s the only part I know
H IS is probably the most timely editorial is, or used to be, one of the “ B ig F ou r” in the O f this here steamship— that is sol
published in the Kaimin this year. How East and “ maintains a very conservative T he only thing I didn’ t throw
Out was the anchor.
ever, it is not on the campus clock. We. policy” ;
Your local alumni drop in once or twice a
feel that the whole student body is behind us
Well, this is all. I soon will be
on this issue and have no reluctance in ex year and tell you how they used to manage I Sittin* round on Waikiki.
a ffa irs;
I ’ll w rite from there and try to tell
pressing our thoughts. This is the poin t:
You explain to your pledges that your chap You ’bout Hawaii,
„ It has come to the time o f year when the
A N N A gpLLE .
faculty has the students in an awful hole. ter controls, or did control, or will control the
Examinations are at hand and the profs know campus and prove it by listing the lettermen
it; so do the students. In fact, most students and student body officers you have, or did
have been giving it quite a bit of considera have, or are about to have
Your fraternity is partial to a certain soror
tion, and as a result show considerable anxiety.
They are agreed that some sort of Gentleman’s ity and often refers to its members as “ our
Agreement should be entered upon between sisters’ ’ ;
A t election time you agree to support a rival
the faculty and studnts. Some students be
lieve that this is “ literally” impossible, but fraternity’s candidate for office if the rival One hundred and thirty-five dollars is
now available fo r use from the student
do favor an agreement, whatever it may be fraternity will do the same fo r y o u ;
You classify all girls as being either ‘ 1fast, ’ ’ loan fund o f the W SG A scholarship fund,
called. The following proposition should be
according to Bloise Baird, treasurer. T he
“ nice,” or “ dumb” ;
made to the instructors:
Your underclassmen often wonder how cer money is loaned to any worthy Junior or
Be reasonable and give us a chance to be
Senior girl in any amount up to $100.
tain of your upperclassmen were ever offered T he money must be paid back the year
the same.
the p in ;
after the girl has finished school. Any
You have pledged men because they have girl desiring the use o f this fund may do
Similitude
been athletes, musicians, scholars, good dress so by applying either to Mrs. Sedman or
ers, or well-fixed financially.
Fraternities are all the same.
I f these general characteristics are true of
To be sure, they have different combinations yoijr fraternity, then there isn’t a particle of
o f Greek letters fo r names— varying pin de difference in fraternities.
signs— more or less secret and involved pass
Whether pledges are branded, beaten or
TONIGH T
words and grips. But take away this surface burned during initiation— all fraternities are
hokum, and fraternities are all the same.
the same.— University of Nevada Sagebrush.
— at the—

The Montana Kaimin

Annabelle

Helen Newman, W SG A president.
Valentine Robinson, who will represent
Montana at the convention o f ^Associated
W omen Students at Tucso, Arie., will
leave April 4. The convention will be
held April 9, 10, and 11.

Ta s t y F o o d
Reasonable R ates
Good Fellowship
at tha

Blue Parrot

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

T

WOMEN STUDENTS MAY
GET LOAN EDOM WSGA

G et Your Stetson at the

M is s o u l a M e r c a n t il e C o .

Vaudeville Night

THE JURIST
“ The mills of the gods grind slowly
hot they grind exceeding fine.”

the time he does come you are nearly have their full quota o f calories and
reduced to chewing the leather corners] Jello twice n week. I believe in organi-j
o ff your note-book.
zation and believe the secret o f my suc
T he belated young fellow greets you] cess is woman. It is from her that I
with the words, “ Com ’ on guy, we’re late got my inspiration. The way to a man’ s
—with the—
as Hell,” and rushes o ff with your c a r - {■heart is through bis stomach.
I can
cass in tow. A s the front door o f his hardly believe the glad news o f my elec-1
particular den is reached, the sounds o f tion. seeing that I have only a fair sing-1
the last few spoonsful o f soup going ing voice, but extend my heartiest sym 
down thirty throats in unison smites your pathies to the other candidates. But my I
— and—
ear like “ The Lay o f the Last Minstrel.” smile— I knew that would get them.”
You reflect, however, that soup is not
important anyway, and the salad is still Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck MedalJ
intact except fo r the olives, which som e
Held jointly by the fraternity men.
“ Butte’ s Cleverest
one has removed. Sitting down, on in The Glee club is taking all the soup and
Entertainer”
vitation, you inaugurate an offensive fish outfits to Stevensville the night o f
movement against the salad with fork |the inter-fraternity dance.
Admission 10c— then
poised, but just before the first mouth
a dance.
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
ful reaches the. upper extremity o f yourl
The guy who shaves three times bedigestive tract, your host says, “ Mr.
Blaah, I want you to meet Mr. Bnmbaiu
and Mr. Chow-chow.” A fter exchanging];
a few silly remarks relative to the
weather, you return to your salad just asi
a hand reaches over your shoulder and
snatches it away. .
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Even then a staunch-hearted person
does not lose heart, but relies on the
hope that there will be plenty o f roast
beef and mashed potatoes.
It wouldJ
THE EVER POPULAR COMEDIANS
yet be possible to make a meal if it was
not fo r the unitiated visitor's lack o f
speed. He hardly gets started before
the president o f the house rings his bell:
and the next round begins.
A fter recovering from this last disa p -.
point men t o f having a savory dish jerked
from under your probiscis, the only thing
left is to make the best o f a canned
peach and a few cookies that garnish it.
Sometimes the sudden scraping o f chairs
which marks the close o f the repast
catches you in the midst o f eating such
offer
a simple tiling as dessert, and it is neces
sary to put: the cookies up your sleeve!
or starve before you can get down to a !
hash-house b n the avenue.— Daily Cali
fornian.

ELITE

and

Columbia Orchestra
F R E D IRON SIDE

■ Darwin Sez:
Oh, Min! Com e here and see what
happened to our son!
D on’t smoke in the library.
Being
made o f terra-cotta, concrete, terra
firma, granite, steel and brick, it is
highly inflammable.
Today
There was a time, in other flays,
W hen women o f position
Accorded motherhood full praise,
And children recognition.
But now, what change has come about!
F or modern ways have freed them
Today when e’ er they venture out,
A little dog shall lead them.
Our Girl
Signed her name on the dotted line
in the ASUM election.
Thinks Paris Green is a new color of
silk.
The absent-minded p rof has now
eaten his shaving cream and lathered his
face with soft-boiled eggs.
Eating Lunch at a Fraternity House
There is no use going to a fraternity
to eat unless you have been born and
bred .in one— that is, if you are really
hungry. They work on the old plan of
“ God helps him who helps himself and
the devil take the hindmost” ay som e
thing to that effect.
When you get an invitation to come
up to lunch you think you have auto
matically saved the price o f a meal.
Y W - confidently approach the trysting
place outsi<Ie'~9aih£r-Gate, search eagerly
fo r tiie gentleman w ho has promised to
meet you there. A s the appointed hour
o f 12. o ’clock wanders slowly in to' the
dim and forgotten past, your appetite
increases in leaps and bounds, and by

Florsheim Shoes

___

10c

WILMA T H E A T R E
Next Thursday, March 20

“ A Big
Reward”

•She— “ D o you believe in betliing?”
He— “ Petting ?”
She— “ No, betting.”
H e— “ Oh yes, I bet.”
She— “ You p et!”
H e—- “ You bet!”
Ubysscy.
Interviews With Famous Captains of
Industry
“ I am only a little fellow who came
out o f the east,” said Charles Xickolaus,
smiling and shaking back his curly locks.
“ I intend to live up to my campaign
promises. The boys at the dorm shall

Interwoven Hose
Are worn on more feet than any other man’s shoe
o.r hose in the world.

Don’t W ear Any
Substitute
because there isn’t anything like them in quality
and style.

Florsheim Shoes $10; a few $11
Interwoven Hose 40c and 75c
The only place you can buy them in Missoula is
Barney’s.

Buy Clothes at Barney’s and Save the Difference

•
Aaron Hoffmans
Brand New
a

LAU G H
RIOT

SPECIAL KOLB AND DILL ORCHESTRA
Mail orders carefully filled when accompanied by remittance. Make
checks payable Wilma Theater. B ox office sale March 19.
PRICES— 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, Logos $2.50. All prioos plus 10% tax.

*oS h b" ra

exclusiveness

n

THE
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RANGERS WIN TE
NTH ANNUAL MEET
8 Y SAM F. HARRIS
Some three hundred boosters o f the
Forestry game met in the new gymna
sium Wednesday night, March 12, to wit
ness the m ost spectacular contest ever
staged between the Rangers (shortcourse students) and the regulars, or
regular students in forestry. This was

T T pays to lo o k for
A quality in clothes
—in th e lo n g r u n ,
q u a lity is fa r m o r e
im portant than price.
A n d it is m ighty
n ic e to k n o w that
y o u can get quality—
fine w oolens, linings
and w orkm anship—
in C lothes Tailored
to M easure b y B o m ,
at prices that repre
sen t a su bstan tia l
saving; a saving in the
original cost, and in
th e co s t of your
clothes b y the year.

James Thuesen
5 2 7 N . H iggins A venue

MOHTAMA

the tenth annual meet between these two showed great sportsmanship and courage
bodies. A great deal o f credit is due but were short on practical experience
P rof. Clark and the committee for the in manipulating the thin ribbon-like piece
success o f the meet. The various con o f steel. T hey could not believe the ref
tests on the program w ere entered into eree when told they had performed the
Whiting and
with zest and enthusiasm, especially by miracle in 34 seconds.
the Rangers who w ere determined to Flodberg then took the saw fo r the
win. The Rangers were highly' gratified Rangers. The piston on a. high speed
with the final score— 1 7% to 40% in engine had nothing on them; the way
their favor, being, teh first time the that saw flew back and forth across that
Regulars have ever been defeated by the log severed it in 13 seconds.
The Rangers, represented by Post and
Rangers.
Milton Ritter, Regular, won first place Crocker, won the packing contest which
in the rope climbing contest by ascending amounted to an exhibition performance,
the rope like a red squirrel going up a the regulars declining to com pete after
hickory tree. Cottam, Ranger, was a observing the speed and accuracy o f the
close second. The Rangers displayed a Rangers.
Mechling at 156 pounds for the regu
great deal o f science in the T ug-of-W a r
and with a bull dog grip on the hemp, lars and Feight, 175 pounds fo r the
they steadily pulled the regulars over the Rangers, wrestled two six-minute rounds
to a draw. Mechling, tho’ a lighter man
line.
This event was followed by a basket had conditioned himself fo r the M tour
ball game which will be long remembered nament, while Feight entered the bout
by tbe spectators. A t times the players without a workout.
The second wrestling bout between
on both sides displayed real Gridiron
tactics.
From time to time could be Cottam, 149% pound Ranger and Stock
heard the referee’s shrill whistle as he ing, 149% pound Regular, was snappy
waited for the players to disengage from the start, Cottam winning in ten
themselves from a “ squirming, struggling, seconds.
Excellent sportsmanship w as displayed
kicking, mass.” F or all their rough tac
tics a great deal o f science was exhibited, by both sides: The Rangers were on
their
toes from the start, w ere well o r
such as quadruple dribbling, first with
the left hand, then with the head, fol ganized and ready to jump into each
lowed with the right and finally with event as it came up, while the regulars
both hands. Spencer went around the Jwere slow at times, allowing one or two
Regulars’ end reepatedly fo r a touch events to go by default. A s the contest
down, only to be foiled at the last m o ants on both sides mingled on the floor,
ment. The final score gave the Regulars a striking exhibition o f good fellowship
the game, 24 to 6. The outstanding fea was apparent.
As the close o f the meet, eats were
tures o f the game «were the sportsman
like attitude o f the players, the hilarious served in the F orestry library by the
enthusiasm o f the spectators and D r. Firestry Club.
The events o f the evening:
Schreiber’s shrill whistle, which could j
Regulars Rangers
not be subdued by the D octor’ s crack er1Rope climbing—
Ritter, Regular, first ........ 5
diet.
Cottam, Ranger, second ....
3
Rutherford, Ranger, showed great
Noline, Ranger, third ......
1
ability to exist on a dry diet in case o f
an emergency, by eating ten crackers in Tug o f war—
W on by R a n g e rs................
5
two minutes and emitting a shrill whistle
Packing contest-— at the finish.
Crocker and P o s t ..............
5
"Whiting won the chopping contest for
the Rangers, by wading, thru’ a 14 inch Basketball game—■
W on by R e g u la r s............. 10
log in one minute and eighteen seconds.
The Regulars after watching this exhi Cracker eating contest—
Ruthford, R a n g e r ..............
5
bition o f axmanship, pulled in their
Sickler, R a n g e r......... .
3
“ longhorns” and conceded the chopping
Shoen, R a n g e r ...................
1
honors to the “ Shorts.”
Fields and Crowell represented the Chopping contest—
Whiting, R a n g e r .................
5
Regulars on the two-man saw. They
Sawing contest—
Fields and Crowell, Regu
Too Late to Classify
lars, time 34 sec.
Whiting and Frodberg,
FOR RENT— Room with single
Rangers, time 13 sec.......
5
beds; also large front room, W restling match—
University Ave. Phone 1195-W. Mechling, Regular, wt. 156 2 %
Feight, Ranger, wt. 175
2%
(D ra w ).
Stocking, Regular, wt. 149
Cottam, Ranger, wt. 149....
5

DANCE

Community Church
Between Quarters
Some place to go
MONDAY, MARCH 24
Admission 25 cents
Dancing 9-12

T otal ..................................17%

4 0%

On the Campus
Helen Hackney W ood, ’25, has with
drawn and left for her home in Harlowton, because o f illness.
The YWiCA discussion groups will be
continued next quarter, it was decided
at a cabinet meeting Monday.
Gretchen Muckier, ’25, a student in the
school of journalism, has withdrawn from
school and left for Seattle Tuesday.

KAIMIN

LATE SURVEY SHOWS
EXPENSES OF CO-EDS
St.

Louis. — Increases

in

tujtion,

board, room and fees, rather than in tbe
amount spent by students for books,
dues, contributions and incidentals, are
responsible fo r tbe rise in the cost o f at
tending college, according to a survey
made by the St. Louis branch o f the
American Association
o f University
Women.
A study o f “ catalogue expense” 4covring the fixed charges as set by the
college authorities and “ extra-catalogue
expense,!’ which included all other ex
penses o f the school year excepting
clothing and railroad fare, was made in
114 colleges and universities.
The average catalogue expense fo r
the institutions studied was $486.04. The
average college woman spends $646.29
every school year, according to the re
port.
The committee made the investigation
as an aid to parents, to educational and
vocational counselors, to administrators
o f scholarship and loan funds and to oth
ers who need to budget the expense at
tending to a co-ed while she is in school.

If you smoke a pipe

(if you don’t you ought to)
it may be worth your while
to read this
Y ou know tobacco is a vege
table; it grows out o f the ground,
and when it’s green, it is too
harsh and strong to smoke. The
very best w ay to remove that
harshness and bitterness is by
thorough ageing in wood. T o
age V elvet Tobacco in wood is
expensive for us— yes, very ex
pensive, and it takes tim e, but it
gives you a milder, cooler smoke
with a finer flavor.
I t’s 10 to 1 you’ll like Velvet
Tobacco— aged in wood.

L iggett & M yer s T obacco C o.

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

I f big John Shaffer or any of the
house managers arc having trouble
getting the boys around on time to
meals, some scheme, like tbe one

Now on Sale

Tom Mix
uses in

“Ladies to Board”
might work. Anyhow, it’s the kind of
a picture that will make John laugh
good and loud.

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
115 West Cedar

Furness Vanlderstine:
I promised to let you know when
that bathing beauty Sennett comedy
came around.

“The Halfback of
Notre Dame”
is a blame good burlesque, and has
more pretty girls than the artists*
ball Maxine wrote you about. Come
either Friday or Saturday.

Carmelita Quinn, ’26, is confined at |
home, suffering from diphtheria.

Service

Quality

The
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Florence Hotel
A nd

Cafe

“ Happy” Kibble:
A picture you’ ll appreciate is on
Sunday.
It’s j 'a melodrama o f tbe
real, old-fashioned type. I t ’s called

Special Daily Dinner
75c and 85c

“The Mailman”

Merchants’ Lunch
50c

in which one o f those hard-working
pavement pounders o f Uncle Sam
makes good as the hero.
Johnny
Hines and Ralph Lewis are the leads.

Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

GUY.
with

C O LLE EN

MOORE

f f ia

f t o

Kodaks and Supplies
DEVELOPING and PRINTING

Ih t Hcm irQ Ijoufb'^iri

McKAY ART COMPANY

Patronize Kaimin advertisers^

W ILM A

COMING SUNDAY

The M ontana M asquers
present
GLORIA

IWAN SON
*THE
HUMMING
BIRD*
NOUAIII^MIMi
O paramount Q kiun

SPECIAL NOTICE
THE LEADER STORE
will give away
12 Pair of
Hummingbird Hose
each afternoon—-S u n d a y ,
Monday and Tuesday— to the
First Twelve Ladies buying
tickets for the Matinee per*
formance.

Romance

y

Tonite and Tom orrow Nite
at the

-

LIBERTY THEATRE
All Seats Reserved ,
Main Floor, $ 1.50-$1.00

It is a significant fact that

G LO -CO
— within a period o f one year— has
become the most popular liquid hair
dressing from Coast to Coast.
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP

Say:

E d d /s
Bread
To Your
Grocer

Good Things to
Eat

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better .Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

ARMY m NAVY
CLEARING HOUSE
316— NORTH HIGGINS— 316

Missoula Laundry
PHONE 52 PHONE

Served the Way You
Want Them

Balcony, $1.50-$1.00-75c

W E ST E R N C A F E
517 North Hlogius
GOOD EATS

Curtain at 8 :15
Service With a Smile

Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40c
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

THE

Baseball Coach
Cusses Weather
as Season Nears
MI guess the only reason that it is
m ow ing so much is beeftusfc-1 want to
get the team outside for Tegular prac
tice,” said D oc Schreiber, Grizzly base
ball coach.

that his arm is feeling much better than
it whs anytime last season. C enter is
working on a new spitball delivery. Pete
Moe, a big left hander, looks good, and
has lots o f speed, though he is wilder
than the average port-sidcr.
Games scheduled for the 1924 season
are:
May 2, 3— Gonzaga at Missoula.
May 9, 10— Washington at Seattle.
May 12, 13— Idaho at Moscow.
May 14, 15— W .S.C. at Pullman.
May 16, 17— Gonzaga at Spokane.
May 23, 24— W.S.C. at Missoula.
June 6, 7—-Idaho at Missoula.

The Grizzly team has one o f the hard
est schedules that ever confronted a
Montana ball" team. Sixteen games, ten
o f them coming during a single trip,
when they take on the toughest ball clubs
WHITMAN ANNOUNCES FINAL
in the Northwest, is the program.
BUILDING PAYMENTS MADE
D oc has to reorganize the team and
what he craves is time and plenty of
Whitman College, Mar. 13.-=—P.I.N.S.)
warm weather.
— The Whitman Building association an
The first baseball meeting was called nounces that the final payments on the
for last Saturday. The meeting w as held $144,000 bond issue for Lyman hall, the
inside, about 20 candidates reporting. new' men’ s dormitory, and fo r the central
The prospective batteries have been at
heating plant, have been made. T he im
work fo r more than two weeks. Ben
provements were financed by the issue o f
Moe, Jimmie O’Connor. Red R over and 20 year bonds to the extent o f $144,000.
Centerwall have been chucking the ball
in a fashion that looks like a winning.
SEE RAINIER NATIONAL PARK
Moe and O’Connor are smoke ball
twirlers and both have a good curve ball.
F ree trip to the famous Paradise Inn.
Red R over has an “‘andante*’ ball that
Rainier National park, fo r all R O T O stu
looks like a baffler. Centerwall says
dents attending the summer camp al
Camp Lewis, Wash., this summer.

Concerning
Public
Service

MONTANA

In that event, Montana will have a
good chance to place two or three men in
the Harvard tryouts.
Shaffef‘5 Ax tell,
and Mauldin in the discus and shot
should compare very favorably, with the
weight men o f the Northwest.
Early training in the gymnasium is
very ..monotonous, and is shied away from
by many men. T he work is strictly rou
tine, and seemingly shows no results, yet
the men w ho go through with it are in
far better shape than those who wait
until the dandelions appear. N o man can
com e out in the middle o f the season and
expect to set the world afire, and has dif
ficulty in placing in the smaller meets.

“ Chick” Guthrie, Tommy Long, and
Kenneth Simmons will have a triangular
meet this year for the possession o f the
backstop position on the swat du b. Sim
W e’ve seen some good boxing during mons may *not com e out, but that will |
the past, but last night's bouts were good leave tw o good men fo r the position.
enough to satisfy any boxing commission.
The way those boys flung their fists
W ith the abolishment o f interfrater
would have gladdened the heart o f old
Jim Jeffries.

Sport Squibs

SKILLED LABOR IN
THE HOME
In the business 'o f main
taining a home, housework
and cooking might be classed
as “ skilled labor.”
The industrial employer
finds skilled labor the most
expensive o f all form s o f
service and in order to make
it pay, he gives it modern
and efficient tools with which
to worK.
“ Skilled labor” at home is
efficient only when provided
with good tools. Many o f
the most modern domestic
implements are gas operat
ed. W hen adequately p ro
vided, they leave the “ skilled
laborer” with plenty o f re
serve strength fo r the in
spirational portion o f her
jo b as partner in the busi
ness. .
W e know' about , these
tools. L et us tell you how
they can help in your “ home
plant.”

Garden City Gas Co.
Robert O. Cardell, Mgr.

The sons o f Denmark had a great
tussle; some o f the best grunting and
fish-flopping ever seen on the local mat.
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com e as the pie at the Preeft club m eet nity athletics goes the interfraternity reloy. There is small likelihood o f a track
ing the other night.
m eet being arranged for the Varsity with
The veteran fullback will always be another school on the home field, so a
remembered, best as the man who shoved substitute should be offered. W hy not
over the tying touchdown against the have an interclass track meet open to
Aggies in 1922, during the last minute o f everybody, including M men?
play.
Up to the last four years interclass
A . news article in a last w eek's paper contests held as much interest ns the
stated that the Northwestern Olympic Varsity games. A revival o f these intertryouts would be combined with the P a  mural contests would contribute Largely
cific conference track meet a t Eugene,
Ore. I f this is true, California will not
send her athletes to Eugene, but will
keep them in the native state fo r the
Southwestern Olympic tryouts.

to a reawakened interest in the class,
and more material could be brought out
for the Varsity teams.
W hy let the
fro»h and sophom ores have all the fun
o f battling for class honor?

FRANK SEZ:
Kodak as you go.
E at our grub
lifter you get
there.
Fish with o u r
tackle.
We have what you
will want.
Two hundred dif
ferent
maga
zines all the
time.

It is not known whether spring fo o t
ball will be held this year, as no an
nouncements hate come from the ath
letic office.
Spring football is almost
universally held in the important schools
o f the country, and should be held here.

Saturday Is
Skirt D a y -

School Candy Shop

s

Frank Worstoli, Prop.

— be sure to come—
T o feature the arrival o f a very
special showing o f the truly newest
, in skirts to r spring—

Thos. F. Farley

— we invite you to join Ud tom orrow
and inspect these latest fancies o f
fashion.

GROCERIES
Phones: ..S3 - 64 - S3

Each skirt is a real masterpiece in
style and materials. There are skirts
here fo r every type and every occa
sion. The colorings and the fabrics
are enough to delight any feminine
heart.

D O N ’T JU S T S A Y

$6.7 5 to $17 .50

“C A N D Y”

Remember the day—
Saturday

“DAVENPORTS, SPOKANE”

SAY

Missocia
Mercantile
COMPANY

We Carry a Full Line

Coleman Drug Company
Corner Sixth and Higgins
South Side

Classified Ads
LOST AND

FOUND.

The funny part o f this University IX )ST — a brown W aterm an Ideal foun
tain pen. No. 52. Reward for returnI
championship proposition is that only
one o r two o f the men in each division td^-Kaimin office.
showed up for the preliminaries. Oh, FOUND— A vanity com pact in a leather
well, it's the same proposition as get
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen. a
ting men to com e out for Varsity sports.
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman
pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather
Young Niles w as probably the most ag
gauntlets. Apply at Kalmin office or i
gressive fighter on the card last night.
at telephone booth in Main ball.
H e followed his man gamely, trying to
HELP WANTED— MALE
corner him in order to get in a shot, and

Style’s the Thing!
C T Y L E is to a young man
^ what home runs a r e to
“ B a b e ” Ruth— inseparable!
W e ’ v e studied the newest
style i d e a s o f the leading
m akers— w e ’ v e p ic k e d the
smartest of the lot and have
them ready for you now.

his punches soon weakened Edgington.
BE A N E W S P A P E R O O R R B 8P O N D Another round would possibly. have re
ent with the Heacock Plan and earn a
sulted in a knockout.
good income while learning; we show
you how ; begin actual work at once;
Joe Kershner, form er Varsity football
all or spare tim e; experience unneces
player, arrived in Missoula last night just
sary; no canvassing; send fo r particu
in time to get out to the matches. Joe's
lars.
Newswriters Training Bureau,
smile, broad as Moon River, was as w el
Buffalo, N. Y.

The English styles, two and
t h r e e button coats, doublebreasted Suits with the straight
hanging trousers—everything.
Come while the selection is at
its best. - A n unusual value

’W hat awhale o f a difference
just a few cents make! ”

$

45

— all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and— F A T IM A , the m ost skillful
blend in cigarette history.

T he Socks of Five Countries
England

Scotland
Ireland
and Good Old U. S. A.

Saxony

An international congress o f all that’s new and proper in
men’s hosiery. A notable gathering featuring silk, glos (the
new name for artificial silk), lisle, wool, cashmere and com
binations of these materials.

Fancy Plaids
Cross, Stripes
Diamond Patterns
WE CAN DO

rr

BETTER

Mosby’ s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

Good Home-Cooked Meals

Meet Me at

$ 2 5 per M onth

KELLY'S CIGAR STORE
‘ Where All the Boys Meet

SPECIAL

RATES

FOR PARTIES

M R S . H A M IL T O N
311 South Sixth East

-- -- ------ -- ---- 5---------BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPHS and REC0KD8
SHEET MUSIC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Phone 609

MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosdh Service Station
General Garage,
Machine
W ork,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers
Phone 376

Dealers

324 West Main

JO H N P O P E
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Hammond Block
PHONE 720

Vertical Stripes
Dropstitch Patterns
Solid Colors

When you step out in these socks, you ’re right in step with
fashion. Come see them. 75c to $5

M issoula M ercantile

COMPANY

